HoY Newsletter—Week 7—Year 9
Year 9,
I hope you are all well and safe. I continue to be impressed daily with your efforts and the outstanding work
created by so many of you. This has been a difficult time for all and your dedication and efforts to your studies
has been incredible. I hope you have all taken advantage of the opportunity to learn a new skill and enjoyed this
time of self-reflection. I commend each and every one of you for your patience and commitment to online
learning and the resilience you have shown. The situation within the community continues to remain
uncertain, however your positivity and maturity will only help to guide and prepare you for the return to
school. I look forward to seeing you all back at school so the hard work and commitment to study can continue.
The time when staff and students can be reunited is now something for us all to look forward to - I am sure it is
something that many of you have come to miss.
Please keep up with all your hard work and commitment to home learning. Continue to remain safe and well
and enjoy your summer. I look forward to seeing you all back at school soon.
Miss Day
Two Workers of the Week:
Rosanna M - fantastic feedback from Rosanna's teachers regarding her dedication and commitment to her home
learning. She has produced some brilliant work of a very high standard. Rosanna should be very proud of her
efforts.
Matthew B - brilliant commitment and effort with all of his studies. Positive feedback from teachers regarding his
efforts. He should be very proud of this achievement.
Year 9 challenge of the week:
Make a COVID-19 time capsule (add notes, pictures etc). This is something that can be viewed at a later date
to remember this historic time in years to come. (Personal choice on whether you bury your time capsule).
Outstanding Work

Erin L—Spanish

Outstanding Work

Kara R - English

Isobel F- Science

Lily K - Drama

Outstanding Work

Jake L - Spanish

Matthew B - Maths

Andriano G - English

Outstanding Work in History

Erin L

Rosanna M

Amber T

Outstanding Work

Harry M - Maths

Charlie D - History

House points

257

168

176

182

226

Well done to so many of you who continue to gain house points for your
outstanding efforts and work across your subjects.
The Athenians continue to lead the houses for year 9 achievements,
but there is all to play for in these final few weeks.
Continue to keep earning your house points for your commitment and
dedication to your classwork.
Also, do not forget you can earn house points for completing the
BCHS challenges!
Miss Day

